
schedule key:
() dates in parentheses are for trainees only; dates outside of paren-
theses are open to trainees and the public 
[] dates in brackets mean an evening-only program 
(10/14) numbers in parentheses with a slash indicate the minimum and 
maximum class size (e.g. a minimum of 10, a maximum of 14). classes are 
cancelled or rescheduled if the minimum number is not met.
* classes with an asterisk (*) are required for certification, and are 
open to the public. 

merson Seminars provides experiential workshops and trainings for professionals and non-professionals. 
All ES courses are safe, structured, results-producing courses specifically designed to address prenatal and 
perinatal (birth) shock. Using powerful, effective, and practical techniques developed by Dr. Emerson, those 

attending Emerson courses have the opportunity to identify, explore and heal wounds emanating from the prenatal 
and perinatal periods. 

merson Seminars offers a Practitioner Training program which includes self-experience, instruction, and 
practical training in Emerson Shock Resolution Techniques.  A 
Journey Program is offered for the non-professional who wishes to 

focus on prenatal and perinatal self-experience as a means to increased 
personal and spiritual growth. 

In this experiential training, 
participants learn to clear 
and heal shock using the 
RSCP, an exciting and power-
ful new process developed 
by Emerson Seminars. Par-
ticipants will have an oppor-
tunity to clear at least two 
relational shocks that occur 
in their own lives, and to re-
ceive consultation and feed-
back on their use of the RSCP. 

Jan 5-7, New Orleans, LA

Feb 1-3, Seattle, WA

May 25-27 (28) New Orleans

Aug 1-2 Mill Valley, CA

Oct 26-28 (29) New Orleans

Required course for ES certification
Dates in parentheses for ES trainees only 

E

W O R K S H O P S  A N D  T R A I N I N G S

Jan 5-7 new orleans, la
*relational shock clearing process (rscp) 

Facilitator: William Emerson  See course description at right. 
(10 minimum participants/12 max)  For information and to register, 
contact Patricia Dunbar, 504-861-5335

feb [1, start 2pm] -3, seattle, wa
*relational shock clearing process (rscp)
Facilitators: Arrow De Groot and William Emerson 
See course description at right. 
Tuition: $475 (no meals or lodging) (10 min participants/12 max)

Relational Shock
Clearing Process 

Emerson Seminars
Workshops and Trainings

2007
By William R. Emerson, Ph.D. 
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In this course, babies and 
children receive evalu-
ation and treatment of 
pre and perinatal trauma 
and shock. Trainees will 
learn to screen babies 
and children (contrain-
dications to treatment), 
evaluate unresolved 
trauma, follow sequen-
tial steps in treatment, 
hold presence, differ-
entiate self from client, 
empathize, construct 
the treatment situation, 
hold and comfort ba-
bies, observe and learn 
child techniques, and 
many other skills. Fami-
lies bringing children 
must register and be ac-
cepted into the program. 
Treatment sessions are 
charged by the hour.   

Mar [23] 24-27, Seattle

Oct [18] 19-22, Seattle

Note:  Attendance in at 
least one of the Baby 
and Child Trainings of-
fered in 2007 is a pre-
requisite for acceptance 
into the Emerson Baby/
Child Certification Pro-
gram beginning in 2008. 

feb 4-6 seattle, wa
*healing pre and perinatal shock with sand tray therapy

Facilitators: William Emerson and Arrow De Groot
In this course, Emerson Spirit Pulsations©, Emerson Egressions©, and Emer-
son PPN Sand Tray Therapy© become the context for healing pre and perina-
tal shock. Participants place personally meaningful objects into sand trays as 
they egress, deepening and expanding their work into the unconscious realms 
provided by sand tray therapy. Priority registration given to those attending 
the immediately-preceding RSCP course.  
Tuition: $675 (no meals or lodging) (10 minimum participants/10 max)

feb 26 los angeles, ca, apppah congress 
emerson one day workshop, healing our children

Attend the entire APPPAH Congress (Feb. 22-26) for the experience of a life-
time, and attend Dr. Emerson’s inspiring and revolutionary one-day workshop 
on treating pre and perinatal trauma in babies and children, with applications 
to working with adults. Contact APPPAH (apppah@aol.com) for information 
or to register. 

march [21evening] 22-23 seattle, wa  (wellness institute)
cranial sacral training, two day residential

Facilitators: William Emerson and Arrow De Groot
See course description next page, left column. 
Tuition:  $620 (includes meals & lodging) (11 min participants/16 max)

march [23evening] 24-27 seattle, wa (wellness institute)
working with babies and children, four day residential

Facilitators: William Emerson and Arrow De Groot
See course description at right. 
Tuition: $1220 (includes meals & lodging) (13 min participants/20 max)

may 3-5, portland, or
*pre and perinatal regressions, an experiential workshop

Facilitators: William Emerson and Arrow De Groot 
Open to the public, this workshop is entirely experiential. Those attending 
will have the opportunity to delve deeply into their pre and perinatal material, 
while being closely supported. *Required course for ES Certification
Tuition: $600 (no meals or lodging) (12 minimum participants/21 max)

may 6-7, portland, or *practicum 

Facilitators: William Emerson and Arrow De Groot  
Trainees do personal work, consult, receive individualized training, review 
treatment videos, and integrate treatment plans for clients and themselves. 
Non-trainees are invited to participate in demo sessions, but not attend the 
entire day. *Required course for ES Certification
Tuition: $450 (no meals or lodging) (9 minimum participants/12 max)

W O R K I N G  W I T H 
B A B I E S  A N D 

C H I L D R E N



may 25-27 (28) new orleans, la
*relational shock clearing process

Facilitator: William Emerson
See Course Description, Page 1 Sidebar. May 28 is for ES Trainees only.  
(10 minimum participants/12 max)
*Required course for ES Certification
For information and to register, contact Patricia Dunbar: 504-861-5335 

June [7 evening] 8-11 tubac, az
*emerson birth stages

pocket sanctuary residential

Facilitators: William Emerson and Arrow De Groot
The birth stages crystallize karma, according to eastern psychiatry. Emerson’s 
research corroborates. Primarily experiential, this retreat uses ritual, Spirit 
Pulsations©, Egressions©, and PPN Sand Tray Therapy© to uncover, explore, 
and heal wounding from the birth and foundational (preceding) stages. *Re-
quired course for ES Certification
Tuition: $1270 (includes meals & lodging)(12 min participants/24 max)

aug 1-2 mill valley, ca 
*relational shock clearing process 
Facilitators: Arrow De Groot and William Emerson
See course description Page 1 Sidebar. *Required course for ES Certification
Tuition: $450 (no meals or lodging) (10 minimum participants/10 max)

aug [3 evening] 4-9  mill valley, ca
the resolution of spirit and soul wounding

Facilitators: William Emerson and Arrow De Groot
The deepest roots of Spirit and Soul wounding occur in the preconception 
and prenatal periods. Emerson Egressions© (spirit-based regressions), Spirit 
Experiencing©, and Soul Experiencing© will be used to resolve spirit and 
soul wounding, allowing spirit and soul to be expressed in daily life.  Emerson 
Sand Tray/Art Therapy© will be used to clarify and integrate spontaneous 
and necessary life changes. 
Tuition: $1880 (includes meals & lodging)(12 min participants/24 max)

oct [16 evening] 17-18, seattle, wa (wellness institute)
cranial sacral training, two day residential

Facilitators: William Emerson and Arrow De Groot
See course description at left.  (10 min participants/16 max)
Tuition:  $620 (includes meals & lodging)

oct [18 evening] 19-22 seattle, wa  (wellness institute)
working with babies and children, four day residential

Facilitators: William Emerson and Arrow De Groot
See course description Page 2, right column. 
Tuition: $1220 (includes meals & lodging) (13 min participants/20 max)

Using lecture, demon-
stration and video re-
view, Emerson and De 
Groot guide students in 
elemental Biodynamic 
Cranial evaluations and 
interactions. Trainees 
will do self-evaluation 
and self-experience in 
cranial holding.  Prior-
ity registration given to 
past ES cranial students. 
Students new to cranial 
work must register with 
ES and complete a two 
day home-study course. 

Mar [21 eve] 22-23 Seattle
Oct [16 eve] 17-18 Seattle

Ovulation by Marmot Snetsinger

Cord Trauma by Marmot Snetsinger

C R A N I A L  S AC R A L 
T R A I N I N G



Inside: 2007 Emerson Seminars Schedule of Workshops and Trainings

Emerson Seminars
4940 Bodega Avenue
Petaluma, CA 94952

Address Correction Requested

To:

NEW: Online Registration Available Spring 2007, check www.emersonbirthrx.com for this service

To register, and for additional information concerning courses you are interested in, contact the appropriate  
Emerson Seminars coordinator. Visit www.emersonbirthrx.com for more complete course descriptions.

EMERSON SEMINARS ENROLLMENT COORDINATORS:

Europe - Dr. Barbara Schmid: barblaschmid@bluewin.ch   01141 7952 386 3146

California - Zahira Rabinowitz: emersontraining@comcast.net  707-763-7024

Louisiana - Patricia Dunbar: journey@sstar.com     504-899-2335

Washington and Arizona - Arrow De Groot: gracelodge@qwest.net 206-992-1339

w w w . e m e r s o n b i r t h r x . c o m

oct 26-28(29) new orleans, la
*relational shock clearing process

Facilitator: William Emerson. See Course Description, Page 1 Sidebar. 
Oct 29 is for ES Trainees only.  (10 minimum participants/12 max) 
*Required course for ES Certification
For information and to register, contact Patricia Dunbar: 504-861-5335 

nov [30 evening] dec 1-5  tubac, az   
the shadow residential 
pocket sanctuary

Facilitators: William Emerson  and Arrow De Groot
A widely acclaimed workshop and a very popular venue, participants are guided in uncovering vital aspects of 
their shadow. Unique, illuminating, and sacred approaches are used to reveal and integrate shadow material. 
Tuition: $1430 (includes meals & lodging) (12 minimum participants/21 max)

How to Register

Zygote by Marmot Snetsinger

http://www.emersonbirthrx.com
http://www.emersonbirthrx.com
http://www.emersonbirthrx.com

